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にA Vindication of Natural Dietと“Essay on the
 




























２．A Vindication of Natural Dietの概要および
影響関係
はじめに，A Vindication of Natural Dietの概
要を見ていく。
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his pockets were generally well-stored with
 
bread.
The common fruit of stalls, oranges and
 
apples were always welcome to Shelley;he
 
would crunch the latter as heartily as a
 
schoolboy. Vegetables, and especially
 
salads, and pies and puddings,were accept-
able;his beverage consisted of copious and
 
frequent draughts of cold water,but tea was
 
ever grateful,cup after cup,and coffee.
Like all persons of simple tastes,he retained
 
his sweet tooth;he would greedily eat cakes,
gingerbread,and sugar;honey, preserved or
 
stewed fruit,with bread,were his favourite
 
delicacies, these he thankfully and joyfully
 
received from others,but he rarely sought for
 






















































































Certainly their vegetable dinners were
 
delightful; elegant and excellent repasts;
Flesh,fowl,fish,and‘game’;never appeared
-nor eggs,nor butter bodily...We had soups
 
in great variety, that seemed the more deli-
cate from the absence of meat.
There were vegetables of every kind,plainly
 
or stewed or scientifically disguised. Pud-
dings, tarts, confections and sweets abound-
ed. Cheese was excluded. Milk and cream
 
might not be taken unreservedly; but they
 
were allowed in puddings, and sparingly in
 
tea. Fruits of every description were wel-
comed. We luxuriated, in tea and coffee,















































まず Laon and Cythnaでは，




Who brings them food （V.vii.1-2）
First Want,then Plague came on the beasts;
their food
 
Failed,and they drew the breath of its decay
（X.xiv.1-2）




...when food was brought to them,her share
 
To his averted lips the child did bear
（V.xxx.4-5）








vessels,as they wanted food”（79）や，“Provide
 
















“Till she will eat strange flesh”（The Cenci,III.i.
48），“What! Do they eat man’s flesh?”（The
 
Cyclops,120），“and eat/The dead in horrid truce”
































































１) International Vegetarian Union Website
(http://www.ivu.org/)
２)Cf.Holms, 220, Cameron, 227-32, White, I,
298-300,Clark,“The Date ...,”70-76.Axon,
Salt,120-121.
３) John Frank Newton,The Return to Nature,
or a Defence of the Vegetable Regimen,
with some account of an experiment made
 
during the last three or four years in the
 
author’s family (1811)
Joseph Ritson,An Essay on Abstinence from
 
Animal Food as a Moral Duty (1802)
William Lambe,A Medical and Experimental
 
Enquiry into the Origin, Symptoms, and
 




James Burnett Lord Monboddo,On the Ori-
gin and Progress of Language
 
Thomas Trotter, A View of the Nervous
 
Temperament (1808)
William Paley,The Principle s of Moraland
 
Political Philosophy (1785)





６)“Some considerable time after the appointed
 
hour, a roasted shoulder of mutton, of the
 
coarsest,toughest grain,graced or disgraced,
the ill-supplied table”(Hogg,II-30)




10)History of a Six Weeks’Tour,16.
11)Grabo,24-25.
12)Hutchinson,30.
13)“He［Shelley］had been living chiefly on tea
 
and bread and butter,drinking occasionally a
 
sort of spurious lemonade, made of some
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powder ... He consulted a doctor,who may
 
have done him some good, but it was not
 
apparent.I told him,...Three mutton chops,
well peppered.He took the prescription;the
 
success was obvious and immediate.He lived
 
in my way for the rest of our expedition,
rowed vigorously,was cheerful,merry,over-
flowing with animal spirits,and had certainly
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It is commonly accepted that Percy Bysshe
 
Shelley was a vegetarian and he practiced his
 
opinion throughout his life. However, we can
 
find much evidence from documents on him that
 
the poet ate some kinds of meat and drank wine.
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So the question must be asked as to whether
 
Shelley was really a strict vegetarian as common-
ly believed. In this paper I would like to uncover
 
his attitude toward diet through conducting an
 
examination of his biography,letters and works.
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